Thank you to everyone that has registered for the start of the fall mens indoor golf league
starting the week of October 2, 2017 and concluding the week of December 23rd.

2017 Fall Mens League"
Here is just a quick overview of how this years league will work."
" 1."

All rounds will be played between Monday to Friday 9am - 11pm "

" 2."

If you will not be able to post a score for a scheduled week you have the ability to play your
round any week prior to close of that week per the schedule below. You can play two rounds
back to back if you wish and or multiple rounds in a single week if you will be travelling or
unavailable to post your score any week on the schedule. "

" 3."

Some people have asked if they could play on weekends, this is possible however there will be
an added charge of $10 per round if played on weekends. Players must book online to reserve
their tee time or call in to book."
"

4."

" 5."

Each person will be allotted 1 hour p/player to play their round anyone exceeding the time
maybe subject to additional sim charges, if the room is available (at the regular hourly rental
costs). If you wish to practice prior to your round please book online accordingly. Generally it
takes 1 hour p/person to complete their round this is also allowing for a quick warmup."
Each person or group must call in 7 days in advance to book a simulator for the round or book
directly online with the appropriate amount of time required for yourself or group. If you would
like to schedule a specific day and time each week for yourself or your group please confirm
what day and time you would like regularly. Also If you do not advise of a no show within 48
hours of your scheduled round you will either forfeit that week or you will have the opportunity to
a makeup round at the full cost of the simulator rental costs.
example: if you have 3 people in your group login to http://www.appointment.com/
clientbookings and book 3 hours to allow for the time to play your round between Monday Friday or simply call in with the names of players and times required. "

" 6."

Each player will have the opportunity to play in the Closest to the pin contest each week for a $5
fee (optional). Winnings will be paid out by the following week. as well we will have prizing each
week for best stableford score each week. "

" 7."

All weeks low gross and stableford scores will be posted on our website at
www.thegolfersacademy.com/fall_league.html Standings will be posted on the same page by
Monday following the close of the week played."

8.

Attached on the 2nd page is the schedule and when your round must be completed by. "

"
"
"

